Resolutions FAQ’s
What is the “ Resolutions” juried art show?
Resolutions is an annual North Carolina wide juried art show hosted by The
Hillsborough Gallery of Arts. Any artist 18 years of age and older, residing in North
Carolina is eligible to apply. HGA’s own artists/owners are not eligible to apply.
When is the Resolutions show?
The Call-to-Artists for submissions to Resolutions occurs each summer/fall. Dates of
call and show change slightly with each calendar year. Interested artists should have
name added to HGA email list and/or check website starting in August.
How does a North Carolina artist apply for the Resolutions show?
An artist can go to OnlineJuriedShows.com, create an account, login, and apply. Artists
can also access the show prospectus and application through the link found on the
Hillsborough Gallery of Arts site. Applying artists should read carefully the show
prospectus and consult the information provided by Online Juried Shows on uploading
images and completing the application process.
What art is eligible for entry in Resolutions?
The Resolutions show accepts both 2D and 3D works in a wide variety of mediums
including fine artisan craft. Size and original work restrictions do apply, and artists
submitting an application should review carefully the prospectus posted on the
OlineJuriedSHows.com website each year.
How is artwork selected for Resolutions?
Artwork submitted for the Resolutions show through the OnlineJuriedShows.com
platform is evaluated by a panel of HGA artists in a “blind” process. “Blind” in this case
means that jurors scoring the submissions do not have access to the names of the
artists whose work is being evaluated. The final works selected are those that received
the highest average scores. The number and type of works selected are limited by
space available in the HGA Featured Exhibit space.

How is the “Guest Judge for Awards” different from the jury panel?
Each year HGA invites a notable art professional to choose award winners from the
installed Resolutions show and deliver a talk at the reception. The juror for awards
DOES NOT choose the work accepted for the show.
How are artist notified of work selected for Resolutions?
Notification of selected work comes through OJS. Artists who have applied for the show
log-in to their accounts on the OJS site when jurying has been completed. The site will
display the status of each entry.
Can I substitute another piece of my art than the one selected for the show?
No. The HGA review panel carefully selects the works to be included in Resolutions
show. It is the artwork and not the artist that is accepted. Artists should reserve the
pieces they have submitted to the Resolutions show until they find out whether they
have been accepted. The accepted piece must be available for the duration of the
show.
Why does my selected artwork have to be available for sale in the Resolutions
show?
The Hillsborough Gallery of Arts is a commercial art gallery. Works of art selected for
the annual Resolutions show are works available on commission as they would be in
any commercial gallery setting.
Why does selected artwork have to be “hand delivered”, and why are there
specific drop-off and pick-up times/dates?
The Hillsborough Gallery of Arts makes every effort to carefully display artwork during
the duration of the Resolutions show. We do not have space or resources to store or
ship artwork. Hand delivery moves your work from your hands to our walls, and back to
your hands with as few steps as possible in order to safeguard it.
Can a work selected for Resolutions be rejected for display?
The work that is hand delivered for the Resolutions show should match the image(s)
submitted via OnlineJuriedShows.com. Additionally, artwork should conform to the size
limitations, presentation methods, and quality outlined in the Resolutions application
prospectus. HGA members checking work into the gallery will carefully review work,
hanging hardware, and structural integrity.

